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Roundtable on Gender Equity
in Sports and Physical Activities

UPC and the Sports Association Ligas Femeninas - LF7 signed an agreement to promote female participation in com-
petitive sports and physical activities in general. As part of the work agenda between the two institutions, on Monday, 
September 21, a roundtable was held to discuss some of the causes and possible solutions to the gender gap that 
currently exists in Perú regarding the practice of sports.

The panel was integrated by Yoannie Solis, IPD’s National Director of Recreation and Sports Promotion; Maria Pia Mo-
lero, General Director of Gender Equality and Non-Discrimination of the Ministry of Women and Vulnerable Popula-
tions; and the renowned sports journalist, Alexandra Hörler.

Maria Pía Molero started her participation by explaining some of the reasons that cause this gap. She highlighted that 
stereotypes cultivated in the family environment motivate, in most cases, men to be the sportsperson of the household.

Also, Yoannie Solis highlighted the importance of having more women in leadership roles. She argued that, until this 
changes, it will be difficult to create the ideal conditions to promote gender equity in sports.

Finally, Alexandra Hörler shared personal and professional experiences about the barriers she has faced as a woman 
to become the successful sports journalist she is today.

UPC Sports continues to offer spaces for knowledge and discussion about sports in new formats, always with experts 
in the sector.
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En poder a ti

On November 28 and 29, 2020, the Audiovisual Communication 
and Interactive Media Program organized the roundtable “En po-
der a ti” (Empower Yourself). The talks were held at Hogar de la 
Esperanza Mamá Victoria, which is a shelter that provides hou-
sing and protection to mothers and children who have been vic-
tims of domestic violence, who were the target audience of this 
initiative. This event aimed to build a safe space for women to feel 
empowered through a series of virtual talks and workshops.

It sought to foster a space for learning, reflection, self-knowledge, and 
creativity to empower and positively impact the lives of many women.
Seven women-specific safe havens were reviewed: a healing 
circle, a talk about the struggle and resistance of indigenous wo-
men, a workshop on female sexuality, a self-portrait workshop, a 
body positivity workshop, a talk on female entrepreneurship, and 
an open Zumba class.
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Equal opportunities at UPC

UPC is aware that unequal opportunities 
undermine people’s dignity and respect 
and restrict their options for develop-
ment and personal and social growth. As 
a result, it affects the work environment 
and limits the organization’s productivity.

Therefore, UPC complies with the provi-
sions of Law No. 30709, which prohibits 
pay discrimination between men and 
women. Furthermore, UPC is committed 
to respecting and encouraging non-dis-
crimination between men and women 
through the criteria and guidelines con-
tained in this policy.



Powerful Strong Women: 
Empowering the next generation 
Of professional women
To motivate future UPC graduates, the School of Communications organized the 
Powerful Strong Women event, in which our students attended a full day of talks held by 
women who dared to break barriers: start their businesses and not depend on a labor 
market with gender gaps. Among the speakers were three of our graduates, who were 
able to create successful and sustainable businesses.

Each of the speakers had the opportunity to share how, through various tools and 
means, women can establish profitable businesses that generate positive changes 
in our society.

The first talk was given by María Laura Torres, a graduate of the Management and Mar-
keting program at UPC. The next speaker was Anyela Gómez, a graduate of the Com-
munication and Business Image program at UPC. Then, Daniela Plaza, a graduate of 
the Communication and Advertising program at UPC, who decided to combine her two 
great passions: advertising and surfing. Thus, she created the clothing brand Sunset-
Girl. Andrea Hoyos was the next speaker; she is known for being the youngest Peruvian 
director to direct a feature film led by women. The last talk was given by Silvana Corda-
no, a specialist in cyberbullying and sexting.
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